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21 ~~lls~:~i:~~:~~~!O~I::':~~AAUP Resolution Hits 
3 d' 01 ' .• -- 1 

~ .. r Charges False,. t~ Compulsory Lists Edict 
By Don Langer 

n, 

Student Government Presi
dent Barton Cohen '58, last 
night branded as a series of 
untruths, half truths and dis
.tortiohs, allegations by Eve
ning Session student Richard 

. O'Malley, that the College's 
Student Government is under 
left wing domination. 

Cohen emphasized that the 
statement was entirely his per
sonal opinion~ He felt, however, 
that his views are representative 
of the Student Government lead
ership, 

\ 
sc to Consider Rebuttal 

MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT 

By Barry Mallin 

The College~s Chapter of the 
American Association of Uni
versity Professors released yes
terday ,a resolution calling for 
the end of compulsory member-
ship lists,' I 

The resolution was passed last 
Thursday 'a t a regular Dusiness 
meeting of the chapter by a· vote 
of 28-5 with three abstentions. All 
two hundred members of the or
ganiza tioil received a copy· of the 
resolution several days prior to 
the meeting, but -only thirty-six 
ahended. 

First' . Faculty Protest 

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt who This action represents the first 
Student Council will consider to- recently completed " t u of 

I that the lists may be misused at 
I some future date. This, it feels, 
may make intell~ctual activity in 
extra-curricular clubs during col~ 
lege years damaging to stUdents 
a tala ter -time. 

A reason usually given for mem· 
bership lists is the necessity of 
I knowing the number of students 
in each. club for 'purposes of char. 
tering and allocating financial aid. 

The Chapter, however, suggests 
that the officers and faculty ad-:
visors of ea<!h club attest to the 
number of members in their in~ 

dividual organiza tion. 
Should Not Divulge Names 

a 0 r organized faculty protest against -----i.' . ght a draft of a letter to be Russia, will speak about her im- the membership list ruling. Prof. 
., submitted to the American Mer- pressl'ons of th S . tUn' 

The names of these officers, the 
statement continues, should not, 
without the consent of the individ~ 
uals involved, be disclosed to non· 
College persons or to College per· , e OVIe IOn Edward C. Mack (English), presi-

cury magazine in rebuttal of t'omor t th B h C t Prof. Edward l\Iack said !Dany 
facuIty members have long felt 
the need to oppose lists. 

'5 

• 

row a e aruc en er, dent of the Chapter, would not 
'Malley's views. The magazine L . tAd 23 St t exmg on ve. an _ ree. predict whether the resolution will 

sonnel having no legitimate inter
est in the names. The resolution" 
does not define "legitimate." An 
officer who resigns or- retires from 
his position should be allowed to 
have his name deleted from the 
records at any time, according to 
ttte--policy '·stat~rrt.· ... 

"""'He,,,.:;,,, in its November issue a 
letter by O'Malley indicting. th"e Pres. Buell G. Gallagher will have any influence. on the General 

preside over the discussion which Faculty, when the lists question ricular activities. Several student 
organizations have already left the 
campus because of the lists, thus 
depriving students of the advan
, . ~~f~l'a'-'C~r~aeti"lties-; 
the resolut~on states. 

ege as "a hotbed of left wing '11 b 
tivity." WI egin at 12:30 in the school comes up for reconsideration this 

auditorium. semester. 
In his letter, O'Malley repeate<!-I While. in Russia, Mrs. Roose- Existence of permanent stUdent 
used .:t;he ~ord-lih~r-al. in . .q.uot~ .. tl'mt interviewed Nrnitft'K.l'irttS'tr--'~rllli~~be!fsfJip 'lMs; the-- t)}'gB:1lrza'Hon' 

. when referring to student -chev, first secretary of the Com- feels, frequently tends to restrict 
.UtH'''· .. ;.,· ..... ",,'t leaders. pro Mack said yesterday that 

"many professors i~ the Chapter 
have fel t for a long time the need 
to take a stand against the lists 
ruling." 

Cohen, in defending student gov-
'munist Party, student participation in extra-cur- In addition, the Chapter believes 

.pr·nn''',.,t, declared that its 'leaders 
in fact liberals. He went on to 

as "unfounded" a charge by 
that the pu15lication 

. and Views" faced uncom
difficulties because it expres

"a conservative point of view." 

Students Favor Wagner, 9-1 Beck Lone Dissenter 

Prof. Hubert Park Beck (Edu-
cation) was the only member oC 

is a member of that 

Urges Protest 

declared that SG is not 
to the existence of any 

so long 'as it does not. 
"olate the law or slander the re". 

tation of the College by means 
distortion. 

The SG president urgrd students 
1 the Col,lege to "protest this 
"earing of their names and the 

me of their college" in letters 
, the student neJvspapers and to 
,iwrican Mercury. He proposed 

',,It each letter seek an awlogy 
·m "the irresponsible Mr. O'Mal-

"nroll 37 Students 
It Driver Ed. Plan 

By Wally Schwartz 

Mayor Robert F. Wagner is 
favored by better than 9-1 to 
defeat his Republican opponent 
in next week's mayoralty el~:
tions. This is the consensus of 
522 students who voted in a 
straw poll conducted by TIlE 
CAMPUS last week. . 

The survey, which reached ap
proximately eight per cent of the 
Day Session student body, revealed 
that a great number of students 
are unfamiliar with or indifferent 
towards candidates for mayor and 
borough president, an important 
referendum, and the main issues 
of. the c~mpaign. 

While Mayor \Vagner received 
297 votes to only 32 for Republican 
candidate Robert K Christenberry, 
176 students were either unde
cided, indifferent, or favored min
ority party candidates. 

Thirty-seven students have .... en- Of the students polled, 135 were 
Iled in1the Student Government eligible to vote. However. more 
ver Education Program which than 250/0 of. those eligible said 

, i II begin November 16. they do not intend to "'ote or are 
A spokesman for. the Empire undecided. 
1ltomobile Driving Association The survey showed that 17.6% 

students to submit their ap- were unfamiliar with the names of 
ications by Monday. the two leading candidates for 
The course .offers the students mayor, and 56<;0 confessed they 

driving hours, ten hours of could not name both candidates 
ture and ten hours for observa- for president of their borough. 

. The fifty dollar fee is pay- The questionaires distributed by 
in staggered amounts: For members 'of The Call1pus staff 

additional five dollars the As- asked students if they knew the 
will provide a car for names of major party candidates 

(' road test. for ¥ayor and Borough President, 
Information and applications whom they favored in the mayor
y be obtained from Bob Bisnoff arty campaign, and if they were 

in the StUdent Govemmcnt I eligible and planning to vote. Qucs-
fice, 332 Finley. tions conceming Ihe b:,:,!e i~."ues 

~IAYOR ROBERT F. WAG:\"ER 

I College, Friday,in the Grand Ball- the Executive Committee who vot
room of the Finley Center at 2:30~ ed against the resolution last 
He will discuss election issues and Thursday. He released the follow
answer ql!.~stions. ing statement to The Campus last 

,hight: 

Turl{ey to Trot .. . 

For Met Prom 
By Arthur Damond 

"Concealment of membership is 
a basic feature of communist, 
fascist, Ku Klux Klan and other 
secret, conspiratorIal and terror
ist organizations . .It has no place 
in the democratic, free political_ 
systems where honesty and integ

A turkey, named Sam Sheraton, rity are the basic ethic. After all, 
'will be escorted around toe Col- in our way of life, people are free 
lege beginning tomorrow. to join, not to· join, and to resign 

Sam, as he is fondly called by at any time. But secl:et:y of mem
Arthur Genen '59, chairman of the bership breeds fear, suspicion and 
Five-College Prom, will be offered double-dealing, thus nurturing a 
as a door prize at the dance. psychological cancer in society as 

The Prom will ~ held Novem- well as in the one who conceals.~' 
of the election were also asked. ber 28--Thanksgiving-in the 

Rosenberg to Talk 
On Social Science 

Public housing projects and Grand Balloom of the Sherat~m
slum clear1:!nce were considered by Astor Hotel. The College will act 
a plurality as the primary issue. as host to Queens, the uptown and 
However only 142 of the 522 stu- downtown centers of Hunter, and 
dents poned, listed this as an is- the Baruch School. I Prof. Norman Rosenberg (Go\,
sue. Only 111 said juvenile de- Prom tickets, at five dollars p~r I ernment) will deliver the second 
linquency was a question, and 79 couple, are on sale every day, m 
said the Sharkey-Brown-Isaacs 332 Finley and Thursdays in 132A I part of a lecture on the "Content 
anti-discrimination housing bill Finley bet\wen 12 and 2. Genen and Substance of Pblitical Science" 
\vas important in the race. reported that more than 150 tICk-, at 10 this mornmg in 217 Fmley. 

When asked what they felt cts have already been sold. The talk is being presented as 
should be' the major issue, hous- Entertainment at the Prom will, part of a series on the g~neral 
ing, education and crime were be supplied by Hal Etkin's band ' 
ranked in that order. Howe"er, and the La Playa Sextet. In ad- subje('t ''The Content and Sub-
none of the three were listed'-on dition. a "lVletropolitan Queen" will stance of the Social Sciences." 
more than 20"0 of the ballots. be chosen from the reiglling coeds On Monday, Prof. John Herz 

The majority of students said of the five colleges. (Government) \vill present the 
they were uncertain of what they According to Genen, the bird fourth lecture in the program. He 
would like to see accomplished by will be kept in the office of Dean will speak on "The Study of In
the next mayor. Housing imprO\'e- James S. Peace (Student Life) ternational Politics" at 10 in the 
ments were r(,commended by only \\'hen it is not strutting on the morning in 217 Finley. 
15<;;.. and education reforms \\'('1'(, College grounds. Sam will be fed Thest' and subsequent lectures 
fm·orc<.! ;.'.,. l·t";'r~,. 

The :\!aYd!' \\ ill 
I C.Ol'll and :1;;.;;.orted turkey food i arl' Opt,'n to all students <iIld fac

at the' whil,' he ~h:1n's tIll' Dean's office. : lllt~· ,]]('mht'l's. 
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J I Each Monday a group of students and professors ascen e u s 
Two thousand letters - advertis- I to reach The College. These are the many and :he few coming to 
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ing the Student Government learn and to teach, to spend the day, to waste tIme. Whatever the 
VOL. 10 I-No. 12 Supported by Student Fees Health Insurance Plan ~rere /sent ! reasons, they come from all t~~ borough~ to the College. Th~Y fin~ 
--=--=:..--------------------:------------ to students of another college by I no green halls of ivy-only edIfIces standmg on concrete--thelr hen-
The Managing Board: ABE HABENSTREIT '59 mistake. ! tage left to them by other generations who mounted the subway 

BARBARA ZIEGLER '58 
Managing Editor 

Editor-in-Chief The error occurred when a mail-·I stairs. And each day they leave to ·:return home. 
MARVIN PL,ATT '60 ing hou.se hired by the An.lerican i, Why do tlles .. e voung people come? To get degr.e.es which will 

ELI- SADOWNICK '58 
Associate Ediior 

FRED JEROME '59 

Business Manager h f f J 

MICHAEL SPIELMAN '58 CasualtIes Company, t e lrm 0 -! enable them to get better jobs, to avoid work, to be lIke the bulk of 
Assoc:iate Editor fering the. ?laI),. made use oj the I al,I young people who go to coUege--because everyone goes to college 
BOB MAYER '59 wr~n?" 1'l1alhng lIst. ~f some of t~~ I today, to placate their I>arents, to find husbands or wives, to be witb 

Sports Editor reCIpients of th: fIrs~ group . those like them. There lire so many reasons why the many .come, And 
DON' tANGEf\ '59 l~tters h~d not ImmedIately nO~I-I.then there are the few who, wantlall those. things, but seek a little 

News Editor 
BARBARA RICH '59 

Associate News Editor 
" KEN FOEGE '59 

Features Editor fled the msurance company of Its more Who have a desire to find things underneath the surface -of the 
BARRY MALLIN '59 mi~take, eight thousand letters, surv~y leitrning, to find peace l>erhaps, or to find themselves, 

Copy Editor 
JACK SCHWARTZ '59 

CoPY Editor 

Copy Editor which were tq be sent to every .' 
College student, would have gone And each year -the many and the few ,are processed ~hrough the 
out to the wrong parties. factory line to make room for the overflow groups followmg them. 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Ed Kosner '58, Bob Mosenkis '58, Ben Patrusky '58. The brochures m;ld applications The stUdents have something else tOG--the clubs and organiza~ 
. C I wI'11 reac'h their correct destin a- tions-the extra-curricular activities. The many either don;t belong, NEWS BOARD: Carol Bloksberg '60, Jack Brivic '59, Arthur Damond '~O, a,ro e 

Fri~d '60, DoHy Gadovnick '61, Alex Glassman '58, Rose Hanson 60, Diane tions this week,according to Mr. or attend and are inactive. And the dedicat~d.few find it hard to go 
Hirsh '60, Bohdan Hordijak '60, Dana Kramer '60, . Wally Schwartz '60, Larry Brown '41, an agent for the home. They stay to work and develop their clubs for thos~ that are 
Frima Yarmus '60, Beverly Weiner '60. insurance company. Since the, there, for those that arf con-ling for those that left it to them. Resllice, 

SPORTS STAFF: Mike Katz '60, Bernie Lefkowitz '59, Bert Rosenthal '59, Vic semester is almost half over, any. Adspice, Prospice! . ." 
Ziegel '59. health and accident policies bought, ' There are battles among the few. Fingers are pointed, accusations 

------.--:.~----~--------I~---::G:-~f·~ld-:-:'-:-60:--:J-d-;--;H-;---~'5-::::9 will run until the middle of next made. ProJ'ects are tabled or ensnarled in reo d tape. The incompet. ents BUSINESS STAFF: Helen Applebaum '59, A ma . ross Ie ,u y erz . 

term. sometimes reign for a little while until they are ousted by those who 
ART EDITOR: Mel Abrams '58 Mr. Brown would not mention have a Cause. There will be a Dance-the students want a Dance . . ART STAFF: Herb Kaufman 'S'S, Frank Palma '61. d h 
PHOTO STAFF: Larry Grossman '61, Martin Kaufman '61, Jules L~vine '61 and which college was involved in the They just don't seem to know it. There are the Left groups an t e 

Ronnie Luehrig '61. confusion of the' misdirected let- Right groups,.. The Left group usually not so Left, and the Right group, 
CANDIDATES: Elizabeth Barber, Ronni Berger, Steve Berger, Connie Boefen, Milton Esbitt, I tel's. However h~ did say th~t the usually not so Right. And they call out 'the guard and the fight is on. 

Martin Ganzglass, Melvyn Garskof, Milton Gold.samt, Arlene Gro~sman, ~arry Grossm:,n, same college wIll be gettmg a Student-against student. Student against administration. And the 
Ruth Hochheimer, Penny Kaplan, Bert Miller, Gilbert Moore, AI~In Moms, Ala~ NoMvlh, similar offer through the mails many' J'ust Sl't back and watch. They read stories that appear in the .Iuies Plafker. Nnel Retundie, Howard Rogers. R?ndld Roth~n~erg, Alan Rusk,n, yra • . ' 
Sehlen Sylvia Silveira Susan Solet, Gerry 'SorkIn, Peter Steinberg, Ronald Sturman, durmg November. ThIS accounts papers; they forget what they see; they really don't care. And the 
Bruce 'Van Eerde, Ca;oi Whitehouse, Linda Young. for the mal'II'ng house having a I t'l . th b th 

Phone: FO 8-7426 L~fts and the Rights continue to batt e, un lone wms, or ey a 
FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold list of its students on hand. 

fall dead. And the many are unaware. 
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The Untenable Ruling 

"This mix-up makes us look a During this time the professors· stand before those who only sit 
bit stupid," Mr Brown admitted,' and listen-if they listen, Perhaps they draw faces In their notebooks, 
"but the whole matter is being or carve their names on the desk, o~ dream abqllt where they want 
straightened out." to be. AmI the many professors'look down upon the field of faces and 

The Insurance Plan, which is lecture. They speak in outline form-giving dates amI facts-and 
sponsored by Student Government, paraphrase the text books. There was a time· when many of these 
will go- into its second term of professors were different. They tried to inspire, to really teach, bui: 
existence when the letters are the field of faces just stared, and now they too can- only stare. When the ruling of the Administrative Council of munici- sent out. ,. d th . 

pal college presidents barring individuals convicted under the jut a few of these learned men. and women have not Jome eu' 
Smith Act from speaking at the College was announced last Among the features of the plan colleagues yet, perhaps they never will, They talk to the. masses ':lnd 
Match 12, we condemned the edict on several counts, We took I are coverage of hospitalization, in each class they inspire, or open minds, or, pose questions for investi
exception especially to the "artificial criterion" which is the surgery, accidents, and reduced gation. They talk to all, but on!y the few listen and care. And the 

d ' th ulin· W f 'led t h th S 'th prices, made possible by volume professors are never honored except perhaps years later. in the minds very foun ~tion of erg. e al 0 see ow e ml·. buying on the part of College stu-
Act can be used to differentiate one communist- from another dents. Last year four hundred and hearts of a few ... graduates, 
so far as speaking at the College is concerned. policies were sold, but the rates Why is this? Why are the students as they are, and why are the 

The first application of the ruling since the John Gates have been reduced since then. professors this way? Are we the products of a lost generation? Are 
controversy last semester, occurred last week when President we the ones who are re,ally' lost? Should we have remained buried 
Gallagher barred Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, Peoples Rights Party perhaps? Maybe it's because we are post-depression. Maybe it's the 
candidate for City Council, from speaking at the College. After ~Ddget Deadline fault of the educ~tional system. Are we the result of Madison Avenue 
learning of Dr, Gallagher's action, the Marxist Discussion Club, Friday will be the final day advertising? Each person, each thing milst have a tag. If you are not 
\vhich had extended the tentative invitation to Miss Flynn, for student organjzations to standard brand-you are nothing. So we remain standard professors, 
promptly secured the services of Max Gordon of the Daily submit proposed budgets to the and standar(l students. Or perhaps the answer is simpler. The many 
\Vorker to replace her, We cannot imagine that Miss Flynn Student Government Fee Com- don't care, the' few may care too much. Perhaps there is nothing 
poses more of a danger to vulnerable student minds than Mr. mission, Dick Trattner '59, SG different about us, and we al'e following our ancestors who \vere like 
Gordon. treasurer, announced 'yesterday, us too. Maybe all youth was this way, is this way, and will always 

And the College is now in the embarrassing position of Forms must be submittedjn332 be this way. Respice, Adspice, Prospice! 
denying the "privilege" of speaking here to an accredited can- Finley between 2 and 5, Any 
didate for municipal office. Since Miss FlYnn is the 'only candi- request turned in after this I have no answer. And so many will say that this column is use-
d:lte'" of t·he Peopl-es 'Rl'S!'hts' Party for any office, the ban also less. I only know there are the very many, and the too few. I only 

~. ~ deadline will not be considered, ask WHY? 
h?~s the effect of restricting the free discussion of campaign 
issues' among the vadous political parties, 

President Gallagher admitted at a press conference last 
semester that the Smith Act ruling \\:as an expedient measure I 
\\'hich prevented a blanket ban on all commlmist speakers by 
the Board of Higher Education, If this is true, yve \vould agree 
\\"ith the President that the ruling is the lesser of two evils, but 
the case' of Elizabeth Gurley FlYIll1 points up the fact that it 
is almost as bad and just as untenable as a ruling which would 
bar all commlmists from speaking at the College, 

.College Club Notes 

Prospice 
With the long-awaited snipping of a ribbon by President 

Gallagher on Monday, the Morris Raphael Cohen library was 
officially opened. Only the first floor reserve collection and .a 
reading room are as yet available to students, but even. thIS 
limited operation will help to relieve students of inconvemence 
cm.Lsed by the recent scarcity on campus, of a most important 
commodity-books. '" 

Originally scheduled for September, the completion of the 
]j bl'ary has been plagued by a series of misfortunes. -Two labor 
strikes followed by a period of bad weather have frustrated 
progres.s, As a result, anxious students will have to wait at least 
another month to use the circulation and reference rooms, and 
unt il next term for the library to be operating at full capacity 

Even with 'the landscaping around the building not yet 
completed, the impressive structure stands out handsomely 
amidst the older College buildings. It speaks of the future and 
Dtller improvements in the College's educational facilities. 

In full operation, ·the library will conveniently hold 600,000 
h00ks which were previously scattered throughout the campus 
It \\111 accomodate 1600 readers. The Morris Haphael Cohen 
Library should be regarded and used with genuine pride by 
present and future students at the College. 

AlEE-IRE Economics Society 
Mr. A. W. Jane, of the Gawler-Knoop I Pr('s('nts "II'. Louis Olivieri of the ~.ew 

Co. will speak op.. "Electronie Counters" I York State Emplopnent Service ~pe.,;kmg 
tomorrow at 12:1" m 12.9 Shepard. on '·.Job OpportunIties m EconomIcs to-

P , 0 I morrow in 107 \ .... agner. 
Alpha hi mega EI Club Iberoamericano 

Introductory meeting tomorrow at 12::10 
at 167 W. 143 St. All interested in join
ing are invited. 

Met'eorological Society 

Pre5ents a Halloween Fiesta in 348 Fin
ley at 12:15. All welcome. 

English Society 
Presmts Prof. VaMercier (Baruch 

Me¢s tomorrow in :308 Shepard to dis- School) who will discuss the works of 
cuss· career opportUnities in meteorology. Samuel Beckett in :304 Mott tomorrow at 

Anthropology SOciety- 12:30. 
Will show the Polynesian film ":\Ioana." 

tomorrow in 209 Steiglitz. 
ASCE 

\VilI show new film on A,'rial photo
gramm('try hy Wild Co. tomorcow in 107 
Harris. 

AS::\IE 
Will present a tnlk on Industrial Gas 

Turbines tomorrow in 306 Shepard. 
Baskerville Chemica,l Society 

Dr. "'Tyer Fishman ICh('rnistr\') will 
sppak on graduate school npportuniiies and 
a film on Analytical Chc'mistrv will he 
shown tomorrow in Doremus Hali at 12:1;;. 

Biology Society 
Dr. LOUis LeVine (Biology) will speak 

nn "The Effects of Atomic Radiation on 
the Genes" tomorrow at 12:30 in 319 Sh('p-
an!. ' 

Cadureus Society 
Pr.cs('nts Dr. SaUl floyarsky of Einstein 

MedIcal Sehool speaking on "Medical 
School in Pel'sp('ctivc" tomorrow at 12:30 
'in :1l5 Shepard. 

Christian Assodation 
Slart inr!, its '·Sfomestc>r Pl'ojN't" lomor

I'OW in '12·1 Finl,.:;. 

Geological Society 
M('ets tomorrow at 12::30 in 307 Shep

ard .. All members must at.tend. 
History Society 

Presents Prof. Bayrd StilI: of' th(' :-;YlJ 
History department, who WIll speak on 
·'),,1ay</rs: Past and, Present" in Wagner 
103 tomorrow at 12:30. 

IVCF Christian Fellowship 
Dr. H('nry'HeYQt wil speak on "What to 

Expect From Bil)le Reading" tomorrow 
in 206 Harris. 

Le Cercle Francais du .Jour 
Francine Frk'<lman will speak about 

the Fl"('nch school of Middl&bury College 
tomorrow at 12 in 327 Finley. 

Modern Jazz Society 
Me('L~ in 105 Mott at 12::30 tomorrow, 

Musical Comedy SOCiety 
Casting all parts for "Kiss :Ire hatp" 

in 440 Finley tomorrow from 10-4. There 
will be a production organizing ml"(>ting 
at 1 in 440 Finley, 

Outdoor Club 
\ViII meet tomorl'ow in :112 S,wparJ to 

riiq'u<..:s n("xt w{~k~nd'foi ('umJJin!!' tr;~'. 

The Philatelic Society 
Meets tomorrow in 4:;0 Finlev to dis

cuss the Activities Fair Booth. i.·here ,,·iIl 
also be a s\vap session. 

Physics Society 
Prof. Lorio of Columbia UniVersity wiil 

lecture on "Radiation Effects" at '12:30 
tomorrow in 106 Shepard, 

Psychology Society 
P;;of. Joseph' Wodruff (Psychology) will 

diS"cus\'l requirements and opportunities in 
graduate schools and employment for PS):
chology majors tomorrow in 210 Hams 
at 12:30. 

Rod and Gun Club 
Meets tomorrow in 111 Mott at 12:30. 

Sociology Society 
Presents Dean Sherbourne Bar:)er (LiIJ

pral Arts and Science) speaking on Fel· 
lowship and Scholarship Opportunities (0-
morww at 12:30 in 113 Mott, 

Joh Intervie"Ts 
Appointments for job inter

views for senior engineering 
and science students can be 
made at the Placement Bureau, 
204 -Finley. Representatives of 
numerous industrial firms are 
scheduled to conduct interviews 
at the College during the next 
few months, 
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LibrarYl!e~ocatio~lLETTERS'TO THE EDITOR I 
Seen as 11lg Pus /1 . EXPLAINS INVITATION I present speakers representing. all hcnor a~d respect to the names .of 

To the Editor: I types of views around these issues; the city co]Jeges. 
'v-- ._-- - ---------- - i Once again the question of free we do not support any Marxist po- . -The lUarxist nis('ussion Club, 

. rrecllno'logy Tomes' i h d . d . f d h iJitical group; our purpose as stu-
. .' I speec an aca emiC ree om as: dents is to study and to learn. Thus 

I...Jie ill Great Hall : c~~e to the fore on our campus. I we were surprised at President 
CIUTICIZES O'MALLEY 

I 
ElIzabeth Gurley Flynn, Com-J Gallagher's stating that we used To the Editor: 

~t\.mid Confusion . mu~ist leader convicted ~nde~ the I' Miss Flynn's candidacy..as a "pre- I am writing this letter in pro-
SmIth Act: ..and People ~ Rights text" for inviting her. We maintain test to Mr. Richard O'Malley's let-"
~arty candIdate for the CIty co~n-I that this is not the case. We feel tel' reprinted in Main Events. The
cIl, has been barred from appearmg I that Pres. Gallagher, perhaps inad- letter expresses that student's view
at the College. . .. I vertently, questioned our honesfy, point in regard to his activities in 

The relocation of the Tech 
Library from Harris Hall to 
the Great Hall was mainly "a 
matter of pushing and shov
ing" according to Dr. Robert 
H. Whitford, technica1librarian'l 

He noted that completion of the 
Cohen Library several we~ks ago I 
initi.ated "a chain of organized con-I 
fusion" which affected each divi
sion . of the Library. 

Early in September, the reserve 
seCtion which was located in the 
Great Hall began to move to 
quarters' in the new building. Sim-

We, the MarXist DISCUSSIOn Cl~b,: anq we protest. We fully discussed student affairs. 
protest this. in~ringement· o~ free i the issue with the President be- Mr. O'Malley throws a blanket 
speech. We mVIted the candIdates' fore extending our invitation to charge against all the various st;..I
of the major third parties which Miss Flynn, and We understand; dent organizations and Student. 
term themselves Socialist, to dis- fully the President's position. We Government in particular. 
cuss the issues of the. coming elec-. disagree with him, but we have Knowing these people persO{1-
tions in our city. Miss Flynn was II never questioned his sincerity. It is ally an. d also knowmg their aDd-. 
one of these candidates, and it was our ~pinion. that these -extraneous my own feelings on the subject, 
our feeling that it would only be comments by the Pre.sident tend·tol I am aware of the gross "smear'~ 
proper to invite herto speak: Miss .harm the traditionally good rela- I which Mr. O'Malley has perpe-

.da,. because of the previous deci- tween the student clubs and Dr. Student Government is a "hotbed 

, uItaneousiy , the Tech. division 
. started . transporting books and 
furniture into the space being va-

. ·Flypn will not appear' this Thurs- tionships which have existed be-I' trated_ Not only are his claims th~t 

sion of the Council of College Pres- Gallagher. of communism" completely false, 
Dr. Robert H. 'Whitford out- 'd t f b'dd' ' 1 en s . or I mg people convicted We call on Pres. Gallagher and but his use of the word liberal (in . 

lined the relocation problems under the Smith Act from speaking: the othe· .. 1 II . I quotes) is not only insulting bl,lt . . . r mumClpa co ege presi-. 
facing the Tech Library. Ion the mUnICIpal college campuses; I. . . . I degrading to the student body of" • cated.· Until last week, the two 

divisi.ons :C;o~exi.sted.as "one happy 
family" in· the midst of "cartons 
everywhere," Dr. Whitford noted. 
The reServe division began Mon
day operating in the Cohen Li
brary. 

______________ .. this is a disservice not only to dents, m lIght of the need to do the Colleg~. 
volumes of material will not be members of our club but to all. away with the existiI1g limitations I Mr. O'Malley should try to . . ,. 
made available to students because students. on free speech and the need of I prove his accusations, as I know' 
of lack of space. Finding storage. The purpose of our club is to strengthening our democracy, to I he can't, or else make a public 
facilities for these "dead books" bring to the campus. discussions of reconsider their decision. A deci-apology .• 
is another problem to be solved. varip4s aspects of Marxism, and to I sian for free speech can only add I -Robert.,.Bisnoff '59' 

The bespectacled librarian will The process of relocation may 
consider the final link in the chain not reach cpmpletion until the end 
forged when some twenty thous- of the semester, Dr. Whitford said. 
and volumes and periodicalS are In the meanwhile hundreds of 
finally placed on the shelves of book-filled cartons will. remain 
the Tech library.'· I stacked ag~inst the paUd walls of 

An additIonal twenty thousand I the Great Ha:l. 
I While Dr.· Whitford is thankful 

Election Festivities I that the coo-otic ordeal of chang-

T H · hZ· 1 D I ing quarters is virtually over, the 
O. 19 II{ It ance, vision of repeating it when the 
A mock rally to' "elect" a mayor proposed '!'echnol?gy building is 

~ill highlight House. Plan's Ele. c-I :ompl~t-ed ,I,n 19~0 IS con. stantly be
tlOn Eve Dance on Monday night ~ore hIm. . UntIl ~?w,.I ~ever was 
Nov. 4, in the Grand Ballroom of mvolved In movmg a library to 
the Finley Center. I n~w facilities," he reminisced 

Each _ House Plan group may WIstfully. 
sponsor for mayor any fictional. ,--------.-----
candidate of its choosing. Among 
the nominees alr.eady entered are 
Daisy Mae, Dennis the Menace -an 
Alfred E. Neuman, a character in 
Mad magazine. ~ 

During the evening, houses WillI 
be given an opportunity to cam
paign for their candidates with 
original posters and skits. I 

According to Rolf Meuller '58, 
president of House Plan, a prize 
will be awarded to the house which 

Cultural Age.,ey; 
Casting will begirr.. today . in 

348 Finley from 2 to 4 for parts 
in three one-act plays to be pre
septed by the Sttl!1ent Govern
ment CultUral Agency. Authors 
whose plays are being con
sidered for production are 
Michel de Ghelderold and Piran
dello. 

offers the best presentation in sup- ;:::;;:;;;:_-_-_-_________ -. 
port of its candidates. Last year's 
prize, a beer mug, was" awarded 
to Wittie '60. 

DANSANTS 
rday 9:00 • Sunday 

Glamorous Ballroom of 

ABBEY 

Auto Insurance 
lowest Rates Available 
MONTHI.Y PAYMENTS 

(Under Bank Supervision) 

CALL MR. HART 
LU. 1·0420 

ATTEND RALloY 
IN HONOR OF 
THE HUNGARIAN 
REVOLUTION 

SPEAKERS: 
PAUL JONAS 

Chairman of fhe Budapest Pefoli 
Circ1e Oct.-Nov. 1956 

Prof. Meyer Schapiro 
Columbia Universify, DISSENT Edifor 

Max Schachtman 
National Chairman, 

Independent Socialist Leogue 
and others 

AT THE CENTRAL PLAZA 
111 2nd Avenue (Corner.6th St.) 
FRIDA Y NIGHT, NOVEMBER 'sf 

1957 8 P.M. 
S'ponsored by· ANVil, 

A Student Socialist Magazine 

. 
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Beaver xed ..... 

LE4~RN T·O - D,RIVE 
Take advantage of th~ Special Driver Education Course which your STU
DENT GOVERNMENT has arranged with the EMPIRE STATE AUTO 
SCHOOL ASSN, an organization of 20 New York State licensed auto schools. 

This course, w~ich will be gIven at. your 
Convenience, on and around campus, consists of: 

10' full 
10 full 
10 full 

, 

hours 
hours 
h-ours 

behind the wheel training . 
observation time in the F~r 
of films and lectures on driving. 

Ceillplete Cost ••• ~_~Ooo (IN3 PAYMENTS) 

Optional: A Car for th~e State Road -Te$t $5.00 
ENROLLMENT 'FOR THIS COURSE CLOSES NOY~MBER 4th. 
CONTACT YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT FOR APPL.ICATIONS 

. "',,' . 

STARTS TODAY 

For A Limited Time Only 

TREMENDOUS BOOK' SALE 
• SAVE 50% TO 70% 

• Unrepeatable Bargains • Decorative Color Prints 

• Brand New Original Editions • Bullfight. Posters 
"" , 

• Hundreds of Titles & Subjects • Picture Frames 

Originally Published at $2.00 to $25.00 

NOW $1.00 to $6.88 

CITY COLLEGE STORE 

..-. 
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Soccermen Face. Hawks Today MutmenFaceRebuilding; 
In Conference Game at Hunter Woods Heads Returnees 

By Boh 1\layer 
@.--------------------_._._-- ------------- -- --- By Mike Katz 

With the graduation of si~ key performers from last year's 
squad, wrestling coach Joe Sapora faces a major rebuilding task r:1 surprisingly good shape 

ilftcr its gruelling 3-2 win over 
Army, ·the College's soccer 
h',U11 returns today to the less 
hazardous rivalry of the Metro
jJoiitan Conference. The boot
C'l'."; \Vill face Hunter at 3:30 on 
1 he Hawks' field, Bedford Park 
Boulevard and Goulden Ave. in 
lllf:) Bronx. 

The game was scheduled orig
illillly for Lewisohn Stadium, but 
a delay in construction work made 
t he change necessary. The site of 
Sa turday's scheduled contest with 
Tpmple University is still in doubt. 

The Beaver-Hunter game has 
been one of the College's more in
tense rivalries in recent seasons, 
dcspi te consistent Lavender vic
TOries. But much of the flavor is 
missing from today's fray because 

Beaver defensema·n John Par
anos will be seeking his tenth .. 
goal today against Hunter. 

A leg . injury will prevent 
Hunter stalwart Craig Gosling 
from appearing in today's gwe. 

for his twenty-sixth team at the College. . 
Coach Sapora, who called ·his4)>------------~--

silver anniversary aggregation "the who was undefeated in eight 
best I've ever coached," has only matches last season, winning four 
six letterman returning from ~he tiy pins. Woods will grapple in the 
team that took seven out of 147-pound class. 

The leading candidate for the eight matches. 
The 1956 squad, which com

piled the best Beaver record since 
.1941, lost only to Wilkes. It was 
the only team to defeat Kings 
Point, and the only one besides 
Kings Point to beat NYU. 

157-pound spot is the other co
captain, Sonny Golia, who split his 
four matches last year. Sam Berk_ 
owitz will probably be the Beavel.' 
lightweight wrestler. 

Another- returning letterman, AI 
Wolk, is a leading contender for 
the 167-pound slot, on the basis 
of his 2-2 record last· year. Other 
members of last season's varsitv 
on hand are Mike Steurman and 
Joe Power. 

The Schedule 
Date Opponent Place 

uf the one-sided records of the nine goals in his two-year career. defense includes Savio D'Agastino 
leams. Paranos notched his first goal from and Stan Dawkins, halfbacks,· co-

Among those who have gradu
ated are last year's co-captalns, 
Vincent Norman and Bernie Stolls. 
Stolls compiled the second best 
record on the squad, winning seven 
of his eight bouts in the 177 -pound 
division. Also departed are -light
weight Amadeo Qualich, middle
weigpts Fred Starita and Pat 
Woods, and heavYweight Leon En-

Dec. 6-Long Island· Aggies ......... Home 
Dec •• 14-Temple ......••••••..... _ . Away 
Dec . ."21-Brooklyn Poly ..•..••...... Home 
Jan. 25-Fairleigh Dickinson •.•..... Home The College has not lost il1 five scrimmage against Army. The first captain Saul Fein and Claude 

outings. Hunter, in the same num_eight came on direct kicks. Spinosa, fullbacks, and Leon Man-

tin. . 
The top !nan will more than 

likely be co-captain Bernie Woods, 

Feb. ·1-Wilkes .•..••...•••••••.... Home 

bel' of games, has not won. The J;emainder of the starting I fredi, goalie. 
Feb. 8-East Stroudsburg •••...... -Awa~ 
Feb. 14-Kings Point ..•.••••....... Away. 
Feb. 21-NYU ...................... Away 

The Hawks have played one 
league game, a tie with Long Is
J:1lld University. The Beavers de
j-eated the Blackbirds 9-1, earlier 
in the season. In non-conference 
I)]ay they have tied Pratt and lost 
jt .• Adelphi, Queens and Fordham. 

Two Regulars Injured 

To add to the Hunter' miseries, 
'wo of their regulars will be un
,hIe to play because of injuries. 

Leo Virbickas has a brokE!n nose, 
,lnd Craig Gosling is resting an 
in.iured leg. Another regular, Don 
3en.iamin, is also a doubtful stai't
:~l'. He is second in scoring on the 
Hunter squad to center-forward 
~oman Ferber, who is expected to 
I,ace the attack. -.- I 

While this is the big game of 
the season for Hunter, it- has the 
aspect of a "breather" for the Lav-
7'nclcr squad. Successfully past the 
...-\l'my hurdle, the booters are look
:ng ahead toward Saturday's tilt 
\yith Temple. 

\Vith that thought in mind, 
Coach Harry Karlin will. probably 
:11ake much usa of his substitutes. 
The regulars will get a workout, 
!1oWeyer, and the starting . lineup 
.,ill probatlly be the same as in 
~·ecent games. 

Paranos Offensive Threat 

The forward line will consist of 
Sabe Schlisser and Marco Wach
·,'er. \\'ho scored against Army; 
Heinz Minnerop, team high scorer; 
:.:iill Sund, co-captain, and Fred 
30nnet. outside right. 

Between the offensive and de
fl~nsh·e units stands Johnny Para
no,;. defenseman who has scored 

Wrestlers 
Wrestling coach Joe Sapora is 

organizing a freshman wrestling 
learn at the College. Interested 
freshmen should report to the 
Guethals Gymnasium, Monday, 
Tuesday or Friday at 3. 

I·-STUDENTS 
'; Ycur REPORTS and THEMES 

I' and Other Compositions 
: Are Worthy of the Best 

. : CALL or WRITE 

HARRY SCHUSTER 
For Quality Typing 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 

i: TUrnbull 7-2815 
~,.' ELECTRiC TYPING AVAILABLE 
, Presentation· 

;866 ELSMERE PLACE I BRONX 60 1 N. Y. 

WHAT IS A MAN WHO CLASSIFIES 
ARTILLERY? • 

WILlIA.M E':6.BiTI. 

MEMPHIS STATE U 

Jlortar Sorter 

WHAT IS A DA.'KE IN FRANCB 

JC ";~'C CGP:fN. 

CA,R~t'? '.:: "\5J. (F H~~H. 

. LIGHT UP A 

NO SORRIER WARRIOR exists than the one without 
Luckies. What's 4e missing? A smoke that's as light as 
they come! End to end, a Lucky is made gf superbly light . 
tobacco-golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco 
that's toasted to taste even better. That's a lot to miss out 
on-no wonder our chief has grief! Up North, you'd call 

. .' him a Blue Sioux; back East, a Bleak Creek. But out in 
the land of the pueblo, he's just a mighty Mopey Hopi. 
(Smoke signal to you: Light up ~ Lucky. You'll agree a 
light smoke's the right smoke for you!) 

STUDENTS! 
MAKE $25 

WHAT IS A HEALTHY BEAGLH 

Do you like to shirk work? Here's 
some easy money-start Stick-~· 

ling! We'll pay $25 for every 
Stickler we print-and for hun
dreds more that never get trsed. 
Sticklers are simple riddles with 
two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must havethesame number 
of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) 
Send your Sticklers with your 
name, address, college and class 
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

MARILVN CAFFARY. 

ANNHURST COLLEGE 

Sound Hound 

WHAT IS A SNAUY STRINGED 
INSTRUMENH 

Sharp Harp 

GEORGE FRAZER. 

CHICO STATE CCLLEG( 

WHAT IS A BRICKLAYER WHO'S 
ABOUT TO BE A FATHER' 

RICHARD BENTLEY. 

YALE 

CIGARETT 

WHAT IS A fiGHT BETWEEN 

TWO MIDGETS' 

RICHARD BOEGLIN. 

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE OF A. a M. 

SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
'3 A. T. Co. 
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